Clinical aspects of pediatric food allergy and failed oral immune tolerance.
Food allergy seems to represent a new spectrum of disease that has elicited significant community concern and extended waiting lists for allergists and gastroenterologists alike. The apparent rise in prevalence of IgE-mediated food allergy (and associated risk of anaphylaxis) has been postulated to result from effects of a "modern lifestyle" but as yet clear environmental risk factors have not yet emerged. Family history seems to contribute to risk suggesting that gene-environment interactions will be important for identifying a subpopulation with increased susceptibility to any identified lifestyle effects. Non-IgE-mediated food allergy (including food-induced enteropathies and colitides, eosinophilic esophagitis, and Crohn's disease) with potentially similar environmental triggers resulting in diverse immune dysregulatory mechanisms. The evidence underpinning the putative rise in food allergy is discussed and potential mechanisms of disease explored. Clinical aspects of various food allergic conditions including non-IgE-mediated food allergy are outlined.